What Is It about? {#sec1_1}
=================

Individuals respond to expectations in different but recognisable ways, and we need to consciously take these patterns into account when engaging patients in treatment programmes. Using Rubin\'s Four Tendencies model to understand the way in which a patient responds to external and internal expectations of treatment adherence may provide the opportunity to develop and validate simple clinical tools to match a patient\'s dominant "Tendency" ("Upholder," "Questioner," "Obliger," "Rebel") to complementary interventions to increase adherence.

What Is Adherence and Why Does It Matter? {#sec1_2}
=========================================

It would appear logical to many that if a person has an illness that causes them discomfort, pain, or even the long-term risk of serious harm or death that they would engage in treatment. But we know that adherence to treatment is not guaranteed, and that approximately half of patients do not take their medication as prescribed \[[@B1]\]. Patient adherence in the real world relates to a person\'s ability to undertake their treatment programme in a way in which they have agreed with their healthcare professional (HCP), and hopefully, in a way which we know from clinical trials can produce a benefit. Importantly, we know that these benefits are greatly reduced or nullified in usual clinical practice when adherence rates are low \[[@B2]\]. Clearly, if the benefits of medications that we see in the carefully controlled and monitored setting of clinical trials are to be translated into real-world effects, low patient adherence is a significant hurdle for HCPs to overcome \[[@B2]\].

Beyond maximising treatment benefits to individual patients, there is also a wider issue to be considered that is now fundamental to healthcare systems worldwide, that of escalating costs in the face of increasing demand \[[@B3]\]. Patient non-adherence can propagate a downward spiral, with the poor outcomes resulting from not taking medication increasing the need for further intervention by the healthcare service and thus escalating the ongoing costs. One thing is clear, within the context of poorer patient outcomes and rising costs, we need to better understand why many patients are not engaging fully with their treatment plan.

What Factors Influence Patient Adherence? {#sec1_3}
=========================================

In a recent Cochrane Database review of interventions for the enhancement of adherence, only 17 of 182 studies included were considered to have a low risk of bias in their design, and thus reviewed in detail. Most importantly, the specific characteristics and effects of interventions identified as improving adherence varied among these studies and the authors were not certain how consistent improvements could be achieved so that the full health benefits of medicines can be realised \[[@B2]\]. Importantly, almost all of the interventions judged to be effective for long-term care were complex. However, even the most effective interventions did not produce large improvements in adherence and treatment outcomes \[[@B2]\].

The reasons that patients do not adhere to their treatment are multifaceted, results from different studies are often conflicting \[[@B4]\], and there is a complicated interplay between contributing factors. These factors can be grouped as patient-related, provider-related, and external (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B3], [@B5]\].

Research into adherence has usually focused on common barriers patients face in taking their medication, as many of these are viewed as under a patient\'s control and therefore modifiable, but success has been mixed \[[@B4]\]. A survey described responses given by patients when questioned about the cause of their non-adherence, which included forgetfulness (30%), other priorities (16%), dose omission (11%), a lack of information (9%), and emotional factors (7%), but importantly 27% of the patients questioned did not provide any reason for non-adherence \[[@B6]\]. The role HCPs can play in contributing to the likelihood of non-adherence is increasingly clear. Key examples are prescribing overly complicated treatment regimens, failing to explain the benefits versus side effects of a medication, not giving enough consideration to an individual\'s lifestyle, or having a poor therapeutic relationship with their patients \[[@B5], [@B7], [@B8], [@B9]\].

Psychological Models Used to Improve Treatment Adherence {#sec2_1}
--------------------------------------------------------

Motivational interviewing is a psychological intervention that has generated a wide evidence base in recent years as an effective technique for improving psychological and physiological well-being \[[@B10]\]. Typically, a trained HCP will use a directive, patient-centred counselling style aimed at producing a change in behaviour by helping to facilitate the patient\'s exploration and resolution of their ambivalence. Motivational interviewing effectively helped facilitate a change in patient behaviour in a way that outperforms traditional advice-giving in approximately 80% of studies included in a recent meta-analysis \[[@B10]\]. Importantly, the nature of changes was almost always related to both adherence to prescribed medication and to the type of changes the patient makes in their lifestyle, such as diet. However, the availability of professionals trained in motivational interviewing is a barrier to its universal utilisation, and training in the technique is not routinely offered across professional disciplines.

Motivational interviewing is not the only intervention to increase treatment adherence. HCPs will recognise some of the following approaches: patient education, simplifying treatment routines, and considering the social issues that patients are facing and are willing to discuss. However, despite utilising these and other approaches, adherence rates remain variable. Some patients will stick rigidly to their treatment and some will be poor adherers, so what else do we need to consider?

Components of a patient\'s personality and temperament have been identified by some small studies as associating with their adherence rates in chronic diseases such as diabetes and asthma \[[@B11], [@B12], [@B13]\]. If we consider the specific contributory domain of personality to adherence, studies on patient personality tendency and the effectiveness of complimentary interventions would be useful in specific contexts. However, the evidence to date regarding the transferability of interventions suggests such specific studies would have limited value if we try to extrapolate them to a wider medical audience \[[@B2]\].

While we recognise that a person\'s tendency to react in a specific way in a given situation may be one small factor to consider in overall adherence, this, in combination with the recognised importance of the effective HCP-patient relationship, means there is the opportunity to make some gains in this area. Several health behaviour models have been developed to try and better understand and improve adherence \[[@B14], [@B15]\]. A simple, psychological model to enhance adherence that adds to the existing armamentarium, which can be widely understood and applied by non-psychologists and the range of HCPs that encounter patients during their treatment has the potential to be useful. Rubin\'s Four Tendencies model may provide an answer.

Compliance, Concordance, Adherence, and "Rubin\'s Four Tendencies" Model {#sec1_4}
========================================================================

We have consistently talked here of "adherence," a term which is now widely preferred \[[@B5]\]. "Compliance" is now less favoured due to its judgemental connotations \[[@B15]\] and the suggestion that the patient is simply passively following the doctor\'s orders. The concept of a compliant patient implies the treatment plan is not based on a "therapeutic alliance or contract established between the patient and the physician" \[[@B5]\]. "Concordance," a term that is also gaining acceptance in this area, refers to a patient-professional consultation that focuses on the process rather than specific patient behaviour, with an underlying ethos of shared decision-making as opposed to paternalism \[[@B16]\].

This move towards talking about "adherence" and "concordance" is evidence that we now implicitly recognise that this is a two-way process, and that patients have agency in their self-administered treatment. We would suggest that HCPs have expectations of their patients to engage in treatment, equally, patients have expectations of their treatment (whether positive or negative) and specific inner expectations for themselves regarding their engagement. Characterising these "external" and "internal" expectations, and the typical response patterns to them, is the aim of Rubin\'s Four Tendencies model, Gretchen Rubin\'s framework for understanding a person\'s responses to expectations \[[@B17]\].

In her recent publication (*The Four Tendencies*) and elsewhere, author Gretchen Rubin has described a model that identifies people as belonging to one of four dominant "Tendencies." Depending on how a person responds to outer and inner expectations, he or she falls into the category of "Upholder," "Questioner," "Obliger," or "Rebel" \[[@B17]\]. Hypothetically, when healthcare providers recognise a patient\'s Rubin Tendency, they would be better able to tailor medical expectations to that patient.

Rubin\'s model derives from the fact that we all face two kinds of expectations: outer expectations that others place on us (e.g. to meet a work deadline, to keep an appointment to have tests performed) and inner expectations that we place on ourselves (e.g. to keep a New Year\'s resolution, to eat more healthily, to "check my blood sugar more regularly"). Rubin\'s Four Tendencies model groups individuals into four distinct but overlapping domains based upon the way we react to outer and inner expectations (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

We propose that a patient\'s Rubin Tendency may be a factor contributing to treatment adherence. In Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, the Rubin Tendency would fall under the category "patient."

An "Upholder" responds readily to both outer and inner expectations, an "Obliger" responds readily to outer expectations but struggles to meet inner expectations. In contrast, a "Questioner" questions all expectations; Questioners meet an expectation only if they believe it\'s justified and, in effect, respond only to internal expectations (that is, expectations that meet their personal standard for justification). The final group, the "Rebel," resist all expectations, outer and inner alike.

How is a person\'s Rubin Tendency determined? In addition to creating a "flash evaluation" to quickly determine another person\'s Tendency through conversation \[[@B17]\], Rubin has also developed a freely available, online 13-item questionnaire to identify a person\'s dominant "Rubin Tendency." This is yet to be validated in the medical context, but within a nationally representative sample in the United States (July-August 2016, *n* = 1,564), with variation in many demographic characteristics including geographical locations (ethnicity not captured), household income (education level not captured), age, and a mix of genders, the breakdown of tendencies was "Obliger" (41%), "Questioner" (24%), "Upholder" (19%), and "Rebel" (17%).

How Might a Person\'s Rubin Tendency Present in the Clinical Context? {#sec2_2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Theoretically, people with a dominant "Upholder Tendency" would generally meet the expectations of the HCP and themselves to adhere to treatment.

Because people with a dominant "Questioner Tendency" likely require reasons and explanations in order to accept an expectation, and resist anything that appears arbitrary, inefficient, or unjustified, they would probably require robust explanations, answers, justifications, research, and data to validate any direction they are given, while also needing to respect the judgment and knowledge of the person giving the direction. "Questioners" also tend to want to customise whatever they\'re asked to do, to suit it to their individual needs.

Since people with a dominant "Obliger Tendency" readily meet outer expectations but struggle to meet inner expectations, they are likely to adhere far better when provided with outside accountability to meet health expectations such as monitoring, check-ups, and phone calls.

Since those with a dominant "Rebel Tendency" do what they choose to do, in their own way, they may typically respond better to a situation where their freedom is emphasised. They may respond well to a sequence where they have firstly been provided with information about a situation, then informed of the consequences of their actions or inactions, and then finally reminded that they can choose how to respond. In this group, it is important that they feel ownership of their choices without nagging or reminders, which can trigger their spirit of resistance (e.g. "you\'re not the boss of me, you can\'t tell me what to do"). People with a dominant Rebel Tendency often express their identity through their actions, so they may respond to reminders of "this is the person you choose to be" (e.g. "you choose to be athletic and energetic," "you choose to be a leader for others about ways to manage this condition," "cigarettes can\'t control someone as tough and independent as you").

Thus, when trying to understand reasons and possible solutions for non-adherence, "Rubin\'s Four Tendencies" model can provide a guide. The model would suggest that non-adherent people with a dominant "Questioner" Tendency were not convinced of a proposed treatment efficacy; this group would potentially respond to being given additional information, justifications, examples, and explanations that establish why adherence is crucial for their health. Dominant "Obligers" may have believed that no one will have noticed that they did not engage; for this group, because they do not easily meet inner expectations, it is essential that outer accountability (measures such as monitoring, check-ins, or reminders of the importance that they stay healthy for the good of their family) be put into place to strengthen any adherence issue. Individuals with a dominant "Rebel" Tendency likely did not appreciate being told what to do; for this group, "following doctor\'s orders" is a challenge, so they respond better when they are informed of what treatment they might choose to follow, in order to have the life they want (they want to be healthy, energetic, independent, pain-free, showing respect for their body, free themselves from the chains of addiction, etc.). The model suggests a person with a dominant "Upholder" Tendency is likely to engage with treatment; however, this does not establish they may not become non-adherent if a situational threshold is met (for example, situations of high psychological stress or previous bad experience of treatment).

This model suggests that it would be crucial to identify a patient\'s dominant "Rubin Tendency," because the strategies that work for a person with one Tendency may actually prove counter-productive for another. For instance, with a person who has a dominant "Obliger" Tendency, it may be helpful to emphasise accountability, monitoring, and supervision, but these measures may make it *less* likely that a person with a dominant "Rebel" Tendency will adhere.

It is important to note that Rubin\'s Four Tendencies model is not a mechanism for identifying potentially non-adherent patients. "Obligers," "Questioners," "Rebels," and even "Upholders" may all be adherent or non-adherent for different reasons.

The attractiveness of this simple model is that when it is applied to medical adherence, it could be easily used across therapeutic areas to tailor intervention strategies in a patient-centric way.

Rubin\'s Four Tendencies in a Clinical Context {#sec2_3}
----------------------------------------------

Since first proposing the framework, Rubin has had contact informally from many HCPs about their experience applying the Four Tendencies model. For instance, a family physician was treating a patient who needed to change her behaviour to lose weight and address pre-diabetes and insulin resistance - who was resistant to enact the doctor\'s recommendations. As the doctor spoke to the patient, he realised that she was displaying attitudes and behaviours associated with the "Rebel" domain, and he immediately changed his way of communicating. Rather than giving clear directions (his usual style, which he finds works best for him with most people), he gave her a list of suggestions to choose from, to try "if she wanted to." The patient did return for a later visit, and she\'d followed one of his suggestions; she\'d lost weight and was feeling much better. The doctor explained, "I don\'t think the result would have been the same had I been directive. That approach works with people I would consider to be Upholders and Obligers, and also Questioners, because I always give a detailed explanation of my recommendations. But for a person with the "Rebel" Tendency, that strategy is unlikely to work."

The case study described (Box 1) typifies an example of how Anita MacDonald (Author) has retrospectively applied Rubin\'s Four Tendencies model to further understand the successful approach that was taken with a parent who initially struggled with the management of her son\'s chronic condition. In hindsight, one might consider the mother to have been displaying behaviours associated with the "Rebel" Tendency, thus, Rebel-focused measures such as providing numerous choices and more autonomy to manage the dietary treatment providing biochemical control worked well.

###### **Box 1.** Case study: Helping a mother facilitate a strict diet for her child with phenylketonuria\*

*Gemma*^†^ *is a mother of a 1-year-old boy with phenylketonuria who requires a strict low-phenylalanine diet, low-protein special foods, and amino acid supplements 3 times a day. Mum owns her own business and is used to doing things "her way." She is very pragmatic, has succeeded against the odds, and no health professional tells her "how to bring up her children." She struggled immediately with the diagnosis, and the first few months of management were challenging.*

The mother particularly disliked the prescriptive nature of the dietary advice, lack of food choice, impact of the diet on family lifestyle, need for meal planning, and the rigid "step by step guidance" on how to feed her child.

Various strategies were used to help direct the child\'s treatment: she has been given different scenarios of outcome of patients with good and poor treatment, given information about the minimum she needed to do each day to manage blood phenylalanine levels, but also freedom in what she can do without direction. Importantly, she chooses how she fits treatment into her lifestyle (without value judgements from health professionals). We ensured that dietary information was readily available via Apps, websites, phone, email, and twitter. Regular contact was maintained with the mother to feedback blood results. The boy has excellent control of his condition and the mum now acts as role model and encourages other young mothers. She has done this without being asked.

\* This case study is an anonymised summary of the treatment journey of a real mother and her child\'s treatment journey, published with their consent. ^†^ Not the mother\'s real name.

Position Statement {#sec1_5}
==================

Individuals respond to expectations in different but recognisable patterns, and we need to consciously take these into account when engaging patients in treatment programmes. Understanding the way in which a patient responds to external and internal expectations of treatment adherence using Rubin\'s Four Tendencies model might offer the opportunity to develop and validate simple clinical tools to match a patient\'s Rubin Tendency to a complementary specific intervention.

Discussion {#sec1_6}
==========

To date, methods of improving medication adherence for chronic health problems are complex to administer and not universally effective \[[@B2]\]. There is need for a review of current evidence and a redoubling of efforts to develop effective and practical interventions to increase medical adherence; this article represents yet another "call to action" \[[@B2], [@B18]\] for HCPs to further escalate efforts to maximise potential treatment benefits during a time of increasing demands on healthcare resources.

We have proposed that identifying whether a patient has Tendencies that correlate with the domains of "Upholder," "Questioner," "Obliger," or "Rebel" according to Rubin\'s Four Tendencies model may influence the likelihood of specific interventions aimed at maximising adherence being effective.

We openly acknowledge that this is potentially just one of the approximately 100 recognised factors in the complex jigsaw that determines the likelihood of adherence \[[@B18]\]. Within the current context, where few effective and widely applicable tools are available, it is possible that in daily practice within patient groups with the same medical condition that are treated at a single centre, personality tendencies may become more apparent when explaining differences in adherence levels. We suggest this because the number of variables is likely reduced for such patient groups (e.g. patient education, convenience of administration, consequences of non-adherence are similar for all patients).

For HCPs in everyday practice, interacting with a non-adherent patient with a relatively stable socio-economic environment who has had other significant barriers mitigated, understanding the way they tend to react to internal and external expectations may be key in helping to change their adherence pattern.

Testing the Four Tendencies Model in the Medical Setting {#sec2_4}
--------------------------------------------------------

Importantly, this model has the potential to exist inside the framework of an already established patient-professional relationship. When talking to a patient, we should always be trying to tailor our communications so they are understood and effective. The key question we are proposing HCPs ask themselves is: "Can we use Rubin\'s Four Tendencies model to tailor our communications so that we can work better with the patient to be adherent with their medication?"

Several questions require answering if interventions designed around Rubin\'s Four Tendencies model are to be validated and applied widely. We need to understand, firstly, if a person really has a dominant core Rubin Tendency, if their Tendency is stable over time and situation, and if a person\'s Rubin Tendency materially impacts upon the way that he or she engages with HCPs in a consistent manner.

Future Research {#sec2_5}
---------------

There are obviously potential strengths and weaknesses to any new model that is proposed, and several research questions will need to be answered before Rubin\'s Four Tendencies can be viewed as an effective tool for improving treatment adherence.

Firstly, the 13-item questionnaire will require validation in the clinical setting and across therapy areas. We would also then need for longitudinal studies to establish the stability of a person\'s dominant Rubin Tendency. The impact on adherence rates of recommending specific established interventions that are allocated according to a dominant baseline Rubin Tendency should then be prospectively investigated using clinical trials. Below are some examples of what such trials could investigate.

*Proposal 1.* Having a range of interventions available to increase adherence rates is already a recognised strategy \[[@B18]\]. A study that investigates the matching of interventions to Rubin Tendencies would be critical. For example, when setting up a treatment regimen, ensure there are a range of potential interventions in place to facilitate adherence, with options available that would appeal to individuals aligned to each of Rubin\'s Four Tendency groups. After establishing a person\'s baseline dominant Rubin Tendency, the patient could choose which adherence strategies they would like to undertake. Theoretically, when corrected against key variables such as socio-cultural considerations, and population demographics, this will allow the validation of interventions that are matched to each Rubin Tendency. A prespecified hypothesis of which dominant Rubin Tendency groups already established interventions may align against can be found in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

*Proposal 2.* When a patient becomes non-adherent (or is classified as being at risk of non-adherence) when standard "first-line" interventions have already been implemented, consider choosing an already recognised "second-line" intervention based on their Rubin Tendency. A randomised controlled trial design would match "second-line" interventions to a patient\'s dominant Rubin Tendencies in the active group, while mismatched (but still established) interventions would be provided in the placebo group.

We can imagine several clinical scenarios in which the model would require testing. Would a person\'s dominant Rubin Tendency remain unchanged in in the face of acute treatment compared with long-term therapy for a chronic condition, such as insulin-dependent diabetes? Moreover, would the severity of the consequences of non-adherence (e.g. omitting insulin treatment) impact on the natural Tendency of a person\'s reactions to expectations?

We must acknowledge the limitations of any model centred on the HCP\'s approach, in that patient engagement, even at the start of treatment, is not guaranteed. A further example we see in our clinical practice where this model may be challenged is the patient presenting with extreme apathy. This patient likely has a complex history and multiple factors that must be considered, but we are presented with an interesting conundrum. Has our patient\'s apparent apathy presented because the first interventions were not tailored to their Tendency when reacting to expectations, fuelling their disengagement? A population of chronically non-adherent patients would be an interesting study population in which to test this model, as we could argue that the greater the disengagement with treatment, the more a patient needs an intervention that feels "effortless," and which reflects their natural Tendency.

We recognise that no model is universally applicable, and Rubin\'s Four Tendencies model is unlikely to be valid for all patients. It may be that interventions not typically aligned with a person\'s dominant Rubin Tendency will potentially work for that individual, and the utilisation of this model must be done within an open and collaborative "patient-professional" consultation. We believe such a model cannot become reductive and introduce the risk of "labelling" a patient. However, its attractiveness and potential is that it could allow HCPs the opportunity to simply choose a tailored and specific course of action that will be most effective for a particular patient early in the consultation process.

Conclusion {#sec1_7}
==========

Increasing adherence to treatment is critical for improving outcomes and minimising healthcare resource waste. In general, several of the interventions available today are complex, resource intensive, expensive, and lack a firm focus on the patient \[[@B18]\]. We need an effective method to target the specific interventions that provide the most benefit to individual patients, and it is crucial that this method be easy and inexpensive to administer, and widely applicable, as part of everyday practice. Rubin\'s Four Tendencies model provides an opportunity to test such a targeted, patient-specific strategy. Such a tool is only useful if the interventions that are most effective for patients with a specific Rubin Tendency exist and can be implemented easily. In an environment with already stretched resources where the factors influencing adherence are complex and varied, the ability to tailor interventions to the patient is an important component of a wider problem.
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[^1]: For queries relating to Rubin\'s Four Tendencies model, please contact Gretchen Rubin. For queries relating to the potential clinical testing of the model, please contact Jessica Dean.
